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A determinant factor in.the conternporary stage of space research is the rapid
increase of the inforrnation flux necessary to 

"be 
transmitted to grouna-nuJeO

attention is paid to the information
, preserving the information capacities
rs mairrly to experirnents involving
as space plasma, solar wind and pla--

The problem s in satellite experi_
ments could be c

- The nece by the satelllte, aim_ing at the decr s used, In this'man_
ner the.possibility is created of . perforrning new experiments and of using
classical equipment for new addrlional measurements.

__ The necessity,. when a definite type of telemetric system is available(with limited information capacity). to
in special time intervals. Thls is"itre s

t depends exclusively on the methocls
ith a given source whose lirnits are
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There are three nethods of information cornpression wi,i.t, are ,s.O mor.frequently' The first one is based on statis,tical' coding and is sun;eci-to--ttte

this case the discrete data obtained tirrough the
esented wiih the help of a definite num-ber of
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reduced.

The second method of compression is known as the interpolation and ex-trapolation method. its effectivity does not dilfer from the firs't o;;; 6"f-lt-i,
easier to perlorm and can be applied sr ccessfully in cases when tiie p;r;;;-



ters of the source are not {ully known. This method usually involves partial
approximation of the initiai characteristics to a known simpler function. After-
wards, instead of the entire characteristics, only the parameters specifying each

sector of ihe approximating curve are transrnitted [1].
The third method is applied usually in statistical measurements. In this

case the experimenter is interested not in the momentum quantities of lhe pa-

rameter obstlved but in its mean value, dispersion, derivatives, etc. The Ie-
placement of the initial parametric totality by, some of its clraracleristics is
hesignated as parametric separation. This resulls in lepid volune reduction of
tranlmitted or'stored data. Typical of this rnethod is the perlormance of incon'
vertible initial data transfornraiions. So ihere are some doubts as to whether

. it can be taken as a compression niethod. It is clear that the iinal result makes
it possible to relate this method to the one described above, r:otwithstanding
the fact oi the qualitative transition io a new data totality 12,3,41. This .me'
thod might require verification oi the agreement between the data obtained
during tle experiment and the mathernatical model of the phenornenon. It .is
a pro6lem soived basically by statistical methods in the ground-based receiv'
ing stations.- In addition to the above methods there are others wbich, through one

to the types already listed but which

sider the information compression in
I'hese methods are used in studying the
:tor (probe) irnmersed into the space
tage is applied to the elecirocleimmers-
re taken of the probe current of the
the electrode (collector). The sawtooth

iljed and transfcrmed into voltage are
that in order to transmit the volt-am-

Dere characteristic thus obtained we need telemetry with sufficiently big capa-
^city, flis restiicts the experiments performed on the sane carrier and is not
admissible, taking into aciount the fact that the probe measuternents are usua.lly

accessory.In this case, the use of the equipment describedin [3] to detetmine the
probe characteristic derivatives reduces many times the.volune of the information
iransrnitted, The method described in [3] and the equiprnent initially used on-
board the Ariel-1 satelliie are interesting frotn the point of view of the pos'
sibiliiies provided for fully utilizing the Langmuir probe .specificiiies, Measute-
ments might be taken in'this caseof thethermal ion densities and temperatures
(ion trap) or of the electron densities and temperatures (electron probe) in
the ionosphere.

In the equipment consitlered use is rnade of the fact that the information
necessary for- the volt-ampere chatacteristics octurs iri a nore suitable and

reasonable form if one deals with the curve derivatives.
The expression for the curve sector related to electron retarding can be

presented as follows :

iu:i"o."o (#)- i+-ip,

where U is the probe potential (negative) with respect to the space potential;
and i1 and io aie the positive ion current and the photocurrent, respectively.
As U is neghtive, the 11 and lo currents change with the change . of lJ much
less than the current 1". Then we obtain alter ditferentiation by U
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as well as

therefore
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rithmic characteristic 'tfris ratio is cons-
tric systen: requires rnuch smaller dy_
curve itself is transrnitted. Besides t6e
electron density, as this value corres-

aracteristic.
ivatives is shown on Fig, l. In order to
o! the characteristic, tw6 voltages with
ed. If the AC voltages are presenteci in
(art -S er), where a.r, <a.rr, then the ex-
tten in the form of a row

i:i"]-il"lUt cos (arrlf e ,)*tlzcos (a;rl-f er)J

.ti!t[Urcos (corf..i-er)f Urcos (at2t! en)]21 , . . ,

and their derivatives relate to values corresponding to the
along the sweep at the moment /.
the_ amplitude of the component with angular frequency
value of li. In the circuit an automatic adju"stment oi gaiir

lL^tllotottn to keep constant the output signal of the first amplifier. The va-rue ,'c which..changes within broad limits is determiled by the voltage of the
automatic adjustment circuit. The quadratic terrr in the expression cdntains the
component

2UrU2cos (a;rl-f"er) eos (corl-l-er) lf.
Therefore,.the second.o.utput signal gives the modulation relative depth which
is proportiorial to 2Ut{:.

The circuit shown in Fig. I differs from the one used in Ariel-l.
The reasons for making the given circuit complicated lie in the inconve-

nience oi the suggested method. Actually, the aborie reasoning assulnes that
any deviation of the current carriers iro"m the Maxwellian dis"tribution would
occur in instability of the ratio i'.fi'! and could be identified. In the general
cas at uremerrts where a sharpcar itio nlight orbital sector anhthe pr operating on the sanecar per n out of the linear-logarithmic regiou
of

on the other hand, any occurrence of a new type of positive ions is ref-
lected in a new slope of the volt-ampere characteriific for' the ion measure-
ments" This makes it still more difficult to decode the type ot the characteristic
derivatives. In ge.neral, the unavailability of the authentif iolt-arnpere character-
istic is an essential defect which constiiutes a specific featuie ot'the third type
of methods for informaiion qompression,



To a certain extent e method [4,5] could be increased
by telemetry through giv time intervals and the authentic

ublt-"mp.tu'charact"eriitic hown on Fig.. 1, it is possible 
-to

use the'same number of The full equipment description for
Fig. 1 is given in [6].
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Fig. 1, Circuit diagram: DC - diode contmutator, T - trigger, SP ls aad SP

16s - synchropulses, C - converter

Everything said until now refers to t ct of the problem oi
information possibility increase in satellite--- 

If we c6ntinue developing the case Fig.. 1, we shall notice

ttrat alt observations relate to" direct data regime, when the tele'
*.tti. system information possibilities are sufficiently large.. When we pass - to

O-afu t."tory regime, basii tor most of the satellite experiments, the number

ot- points tlinsri'itteO per time unit fror the characteristics of interest decrea-

ses rapidly."-- 
I"f 

-pi6Ue 
experiments the interpretation is impossible in the case of a small

number'of pointi (e. g. under 12). That is why experimentetsleach. a compro'

mise solution - d'ecrEase of the number of characteristics used at the expense

oi an increase of the number of points transmitted from a separate ..characte-
ristic. This is the second aspect of ttre problem of information possibility in'
.r.ur.,-ui mentioned in the'initiat part 6t. this paper,^ namely, the- establishmert
of recbrd conditions in determined'time intervali of interpretable data. The

other deromination of this method is intemediate information storage'
of the following [7]: Over a certain period of ..time
perlormed with ieiatively large frequency of discre-

s'obtained in the discrete measurements are trans-
me seyeral tir es longer than the measurement pe-

picture 9f t e measuied volt-ampere characteristic,
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stretched in time for estabiishing, under the abotre conditions, in order to in-
crease the number oi points transmitted'at the expense of the number of cha-
racteristics taken down.

The block circuitry of such a memory device designed on the basis of the
intermediate rnenorv method is shown on FiE'. 2. For considerations of con-

R A fi 25 6 x B

l'"t,e out2

Fig. 2. Blocl<-diagram of the memory unit : MO - master oscillatot, S -electron switch, S-C - synchronizer-converter, ADC - A-D converter, BC-256 -binary counter,DV-8and DV-256 - dividers, AMV 1,2 -- muliivlbrators, DAC-
D-A converter, RAM - real access memofy

venience the operation is described based on a concrete circuit version. The
master oscillator (MO) with square angle osclllation frequency of 65,563 kHz
feeds the electron switch (S) through the divider (DV-256) with square vol-
tage frequency of 256 Hz. The switch S is maintained by a synchronizet-con-
vertor (S-C) 13] at the input of which a synehronizing voltage "meandet" type
U, enters with a 2 s period of repetition (Fig. 3a). At the output of the S-C
we obtain voltage Us-c as shown on Fig. 3b" Therefore the record time
?n*,u" (l sec in this case) of the controlling input of .the switch S has a lo-
gical "0" and the reading iime ?",uua (B s in this case) has a logical "1". In the
time interval "record" 256 strobes are fed 7s1 (Fig. 3d) through the astable
nrultivibrator AMV 1 to the A-D converter (ADC), i" e. at the rate of 256
measurements per second. At the same time, through the binary counter, up
to 256 (BC-256) RAM memory add,resses with organization 256X8 (Fig. 3c)
are involved. As in the coucrete case use is made of RAM type 1101a with
access time of about I s, there immediately follows a transformation time re-
quirement of ADC 1 s. As seen lrom Fig. 2, the A-D converter is of B bits
with parallel output which feeds the memory, The control voltage from S-C
feeds the bus READ/WRITE (R/W) as during the record there is a logical
"1" al the input R/W and a logical "0" during reading.

The recorded information is transmitted after the measurement (l,.oo). The
switch S is in Dosition 2. The frequencv divider DV-B reduces B times the

u- i'-f "-t-" *l V
L_)



frequency oi the memory addresses involvement. The delay line DL is neces-
sart to itritt ttre strobes Usz (Fig. 3d) from the astable multivibratot_ AflVo t.o

2 s with respect to the pulses controlling the addressing cpunter BC-256 (3c).
This necessify arises frotn the time oI memory access. So at the input of the

Fig. 3, OPerations scheme

D-A converter (DAC) the 256 measured values ertter with frequency_B times
lower and convbrt alain in analogue form. The DAC is necessary only :,+ the
telemetric channels by which the iniormation is transmitted are in an analogue
Iorm. In case they are digitals the DAC drops out of the circuit.

A-s the suggested intErmediate memoty device is used jn diilerent pro.pe

experiments witfi ditterent types of volt-amp,ere characteristics, it is very dif-
ficult to determine simply according to I(otelnikov's theorem the necessary
number of discrete measurements. l'hat is why, on the basis of the structure
shown in Fig.2,'it is possible to use storages of differeut capacities, as the
frequency oi the master oscillator and the capacity ol the addressing counter
would be subiect to change.

Besides that, in the a"vailability oi {igital telemetric channels, it is pos-
sible to use several telemetric channels simultaneously, especially in data trans-
mission, rvith a certain complication of this structure. When we dispose of a

microprocessor with an appropriately given programme (e. g. by first or se'
cond derivative change) the possibility arjses of processing the volt-ampere
characteristic recorded in the menrory and of transmitting information only for
special points {rom it.

Conclusion

The devices discussed above have been developed at the Central Laboratory
for Space Research of the Bulgarian Academy of Sciences. Notwithstanding the
fact that they are intended for probe measurements, the principles involved
in their design could be employed in.any type of space reseatch where the
final result is an analogue signal (volt-ampere characteristic). The reasonable
employment of the possibilities of increasing the effectivity of space experi'
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ments would lead to the full use of the experitnental technique and equipment

ancl of the satellite system. This could operi up an entirely new stage in this

field, particularly in ioutine space morphological measurements,
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flosH ure HIae Iz Hfi opMa IIn oHHbIX Bo3Mo )I{Ho creli
HayqHbrx cnyrHHKoBbIX gKCnepnMeHToB

ft. E. Cepacrtuaoa, C, K. Vanrcorn'oa, T. H' Lleanoea, H' E' I4aat+oa

(Pesrcne)

Ha corpeuegHgM eTaIIe [ccJIeAOBaHHtl KocMOca H3yqarcTcq cBEaH MeXAy flBne'

g H3MepeHHgMI'Ir I{ 3aKOHOMepHocrgMI',I B OKO'

4 €' 3ro rpe6yer ocyuecrBreHl'ts KoMnreKc'
g Boepacraer roroK uayunofi unQopruaquu,

r{Oropas nepeAaercs Ha Ha3eMHbIe IIpHeMHbIe cranqgn. Ha 3TOM eTarle npUXO'

Ar,rTcfl perrrarb nonpocn, cBfsaHgbre c ylJroTHeHIleu unQopMaqI.IoHHbIX KaHaJIoB;

c CXaTHeM [epeAaBaeMOro r.ru$OpUaUHOHIIOfO noTOKa' KOIAa 8To BOSMO)I{HO H

qenecoo6pasuo, uulttr,tl.t ciIoBaMI4 - c noBbIlUeHlIeM unQOpuaquoHHblx BS3MO11'

nocTe
pbre
TETbH
cnyqa
HeKoTopble 3oHAoBbIe cHCTeMbI c npeAB

lnr@opuaquoHHbIe Bo3MoxHocrH.
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